New Research, Upcoming Webinars, and Resource Page Updates

- COVIDcast – Real-time COVID 19 Indicators by the Delphi Group, Carnegie Mellon University
- CYSHCN COVID Survey dashboard by the Colorado Department of Health and Environment
- **APHA:**
  - Public health expertise cannot be improvised
  - ENOUGH: COVID-19, structural racism, police brutality, plutocracy, climate change - and time for health justice, democratic governance and an equitable sustainable future
  - Re-imagining public health in the aftermath of a pandemic
  - Re-imagining global governance for health in the age of COVID-19
  - School closures during COVID-19: Opportunities for innovation in meal service
  - HHS greenlights US pharmacists to administer COVID-19 vaccinations
  - Americans urged to get flu vaccinations to prevent ‘twindemic’
- **CDC:**
  - [8 Things to Know about Vaccine Planning](https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/what-you-should-know.html)
  - [How to Protect Yourself and Others in the Workplace](https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/workplace.html)

Policy Statements and Updates

- AMCHP has signed on to the [Adult Vaccine Access Coalition - Letter on Equitable Distribution](https://www.amchp.org/platform/main/advocacy撞/letters/)
- **COVID Relief Bill:**
  - 10/21/20 - [Senate Dems block Republicans’ narrow Covid relief plan](https://www.amchp.org/platform/main/advocacy撞/letters/one/)
- 10/20/20 - Pelosi and Mnuchin brush past stimulus deadline amid hopes for a deal